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1-Ile student budget f'or 198 1-82 has beel7 tentatively set it $1 1,700)

onidine final approval

lit

a ineeting,this afternoon. according: to
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-

lnin-

tit~ite (I>lC'Zl
l.
'hc1hbudget includes ;3 180 for housing and food costs, il increase of'
14 percent over list year's figures. MIT's tuition, and room and hoaird
:,,,no\%, totzil $10,580. the highest

61101.111t

MIT...
by a nose

announced hN' ,-111 Uliver-

to diLe. Other budget ites Lire book costs of $350 and expenses of

77(). Fravcl costs Lire not included in the budget. but varying travel cxpciiscs are atllowed , depending on the location of the student's home.
Hlieusing andfood costs for next year were
a.nno
unced Fridcimay alt
Ujidcrnr iduate Rent Review Meeting. The meeting
was -attended hv
jrcpirc.,,nttiivcs of ill dormitories.

-

MIT*
Bennington
Harvard
Yale
Tufts
Stanford
Dartmouth
Brown

Tuition
Room &
Tuition Board

% Change

7400
8260
6930
7150
6725
7146
7050
7120

18
12
14
13
15
13
16
13

10,580
10,560
10,540 ·
10,340
10,210
10,105
10,085
10,035

nfot official

N

I IOUS111L, Costs will rise 13 percent I'or Lill dormnito~ries except R-midonin
lIZal11here the 13.4 percent increaise will briiig the totarl to S11354, the
BIo\%CIs rent [-or ainy dorniitory. McC~ormick
residents will pziv S1944..
mnialmn it tile miost expensive dormitory. Rent for 500 Menlorizl
[)rive
Ims~bccii set let S1928. The averaige dornmitory systemi cost \%,Ill rise 137

! ,ood service costs will increase from 14.6 to 14.9 percent. Poinlt
!V'luc. \\ill range from $1.03 for basic plains of mnore than 160 points to
'!$i.01 for use of 160 points or less on a seconds plan. The 360 point plan
csill So)q
$492 for the basic plain and ;574 with seconds.
,A\ccordingto Associate Director o1'Housing and Food Services
(icorce ttairtvwell!
the increased commno ns costs reflect estimated food
price H
illattion ol' 15 percent'andd a 14 percent increase in opctr:ti(n,41
Co'ts dUc parlly to the addition of' a dining hall and snack
bar ait 500
MeNkcmoral
D)rive. Hartwell said that aLchievineLa noticeable savinv
s
:fiorom the s\\itch to mnandatory
commons was'more ol' LI"!oln.l tcrl'
ieoal" but added thit "there has been a sziving., to the studcent over \\ hat
costs muliit hnave been."
Ilou~nn
costs miay increase during sprino term in 1982 as a result of
['a rCvic,, of' Ifuel costs which'will be conducted at the end of the Fall
[term. A\ similar review% last year produced no rent increase, but
[Iku't~cll noted that the decision "miay have been premlature. It wkas
Iconducted
during I'fll terni. before the students went home. Lind wvc
" crlc hlitith much higher energy costs in Ja1n.ua ry." Hartw~,ell predicted
haIt iinet vcar's review would take place over
!AP.
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UAP/'vP candidates address
General
tAssembly reps
By Kenneth Snow
A forum for Undergraduate
Association President (UA P), and
Undergraduate Association VicePresident (UAVP) candidates was
held last Thursday in the
MacGregor House dining hall.

The-forum was the last before
tomorrow's election.
The forum wis held as part ofa
General Assembly (GA) meeting,
%%hich
approximately thrity
people, mostly GA representatives, attended. Also present
was Robert Holden, Associate
Dean For Student Affairs.
The four UAP candidates expressed many of the same opinions dealing with student life on
campus. Chris Johannesen '82
opened the evening expressing his

can adapt it [the dining program]
to what we want."
Fitzgerald strayed on this issue,
commenting
that "Forced commons is an abomination." He said
that as UAP he would try to
"pressure the administration into
changing [its policy]."
Asked about the candidates'
campaign
budget, Joha-nnesen
shown steady increases" in the
By Kim HoAbgood
said he had spent $350 on posters,
the "largest single increase" in the
A total of 5,893 completed apnumber of applications over the
mailing labels, and flyers.
number of female applicants in
plications were recerived by MIT's past ten years. Concerning the
Fitzgerald
noted that his camthe past ten years.
:Admissions
Office this year, an overall growth in the number of
paign has costed only ;50. Moon
With respect to applications
kincrease of 4 perccent over last
ideas F'Or
a. student bank, a co- and Wallace
applicants, he thought that "we
said they have spent
frorn minorities, MIT received
year. The 4 perce nt increase is [MIT] are right where we should
operativeto improve student buv- about $200 to $250 on posters and
403 applications from minorities,
slightly lower thani the national
in,, poN~cr (as with' food), more flyers. and DeRubeis estimated
be."
a I percent increase over last year.
increase of 7 percemnt for private
.tiudcnt hiring
f'or on-canmpus
in contrast to the 4 percent inspending $8 so far, although
MIT defines a minority as a
jhs.
nd
1101norC
student-flaculty
inIcolleges and uni~versities, but
crease in the total nunlber of apposters and flyers will add to this
group which is under-represented
Director of Admisssions Peter H.
tcrilctiton.
on
policy
dccisions.
plicants, MIT received 1,176 apcost,
he conlmented.
UA Election
on campus, and this definition iniKichardson '48 staid that this
Gerald
Fitzgerald
'82
echoed
plications from females, a 9 perrules mandate a S400 spending
cludes blacks, Mexicanyear's increase in ap )plications was cent increase in the number of
this feeling, saying that changes
limit for UAP/VP candidates.
Americans, Indian-Americans,
"slightly larger thain in previous
will not be brought about by
female applicants over last year.
Referring to the UAP, the UA,
and Puerto Ricans.
and that "w /e [MIT] have According to Richardson, this is
"flaming
at a faculty meeting."
Applications for admission to
and its committees, Kenneth
Changes will be brought about
IL·
_
_
-- ·
a
Dunas '81, U AVP candidate runfreshman classes at four year colning with DeRubei
s said, "the
leges and universities were up 13 "by building trust and respect
"he UA is here to work with students.
percent over last year's figures as with the MIT administration,
It is good that these conlmittees
of December 31 according to the emphasized.
On forced commons, Charles report back to the GA."
results of a survey conducted by
Moon '82 said he felt that rnanFitzgerald noted that the UA1P
John Minter Associates for The
datory cormmeons is "here to acts as a coordinator between the
Chronicle o/' Higher- Ediucation.
Private colleges and universities stay," but students must get in- UA conlmittees Lind the GA.
received 7 percent more early ap- volved to help improve the dining Noticing the poor turnout at the
plications than last year while ear- system. Reduction of the
forum, Fitzgerald mentioned the
minimurn point requirements and
need for less student apathy.
ly applications at public colleges
more
work
by
the
house
comnMoon said that the UA should
and universities were up an
nmons
committees
would
be
his
"continue tangible projects, such
average of 16 percent over last
year. As a result of the increase in main approach. John DeRubeis as the student discount program
applications, the Chronicle '83 noted that he felt the same and needs to have more input to
way, adding that hours should be and from their living groups." To
predicted that college enrollment
expanded
at certain facilities. build respect for student governin the fall of 1981 could surpass
Johannesen
added that although
the record high of 12,087,200 stument we "need to toot our own
he
was
against
forced commons,
horns ... People need to know of
dents who enrolled in the fall of
" I~~~~I1Cs~~~~~~$
llg~~~~~Sbr~~~~~a*4,~~~
we cannot change this, "but we
UA projects and get involved ...
1980.
We need less student apathy," he
added.
Johannesen said that the GA
representatives
, had to find out
I
wrhat
people
wanted
and that he,
I
I
as LJAP, \would support the GA.
A\ I''r the cicction, JohannCscin
FinBoard's activities
the Massachusetts Plumbing
surrimed it up by saying, you have
code which requires separate
budget has remained unto vote for the person "whom 3ou
but equal bathroom facilities
changed for the fourth conhave confidence in to do the job."
for men and women. Page 8.
secutive year. Page 2.
The evening ended with Dean
Holden personally thanking
Charles Markham '81 UAP and
A Red Cross worker comforts one of the donors at the TCA SprAdministrators at the
Eric Fleming lists his winter
his administration for a job well
Mng Blood Drive The drive will run until Friday (Photo by SteVe
University of Massachusetts
sports "all-name" selections.
done. "You have really made the
He'rjcks)
plan to enforce a provision of Page 12.
GA work," he saint.

man applicatio ins up 4%
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Experts debate nuclear issues
By Tim Kneale
reduced genetic damage within
The future of nuclear energy in
the population." He pointed out
the United States was discussed in
that the current rate of oil ima forum sponsored by Tau Beta Pi p ortaltion is causing the US
entitled The US Energy Progrant. economy severe problems, and
A re The Betefits Worth The
forcing America to "run scared of
Risks.s last Thrursday evening. Tau
OPEC." Wolfe also linked the
Beta Pi, a national engineering
current draft registration
honor society, invited seven panprogram to oil concerns. Nuclear
elists to debate nuclear energy isenergy, he concluded, is currently
sues for the benefit of the MIT
practical and "preferable to lack
communlnity.
of energy."
Dr. Bertram Wolfe, viceDr. Gordon Thompson,
president of General Electric's
member of the Union of
Nuclear Energy Branch, was the Concerned Scientists, presented
first speaker. He began his statethe opposing point of view, saying
ment by saying that "nuclear
that nuclear reactors are too exreactors have saved lives and
pensive for utilities to afford to

order them at present. Thompson
instead favored immediate conservation measures and development of renewable and recyclable
energy sources for the longer run.
The governlment's views were

FinBoard finances
face freeze

DecUtSCII,

Presented

by P'rolfe;ssor

Deutsch,

IlOrineli Undersecretar y of' the US
Dcpa p

rtniec

n t

'.Sor71Cllihn
IILIC1:1X-

o f

E'n e r gy.

illust be done" about

power

clfore

the

US

ccbonomly c^.11 mlove 1lerwilrd, aned

feclt thut nuclealr energy

DeLJISzh

m11ust be u~sed, howecver u nplexast
it may~l be. Responsibility, he s~aid,
'II ble the key) to al suce~sslul
tal

Ilsitionl

f'roml Oil to

other energy

so Li I-'CCi .

Becsidets Woffe, Thompsrfon, and

By Tony Zamparutti
The Undergraduate Association Finance Board (FinBoard)
budget will be held constant for
the next fiscal year by the Office
of the Dean for Student Affairs,
as it has been for several years.
The only increases allowed in this
year's budget will be for salary
raises.
MIT is attenmpting to freeze all
administrative budgets for next
year. "In the guidelines for the
'O1lirlcg

'Ca.lr, -! C'd1l

is

hualdte

lfor

huIlid

w;as

ensure

upceonming

to

tinlg.'

yealr,

do

szro-balsed

said Rilj Tathil '81,

vice-chairman

ol'

1:1

n Boa rd.

In formulating a budget, "part
tl'(p~h' 1se'1 W(lw to
I

-

ag
-

speakiersi presentlied thlcee different
Vie%%poinlts oil the praclticallity of'
11LICICZI(l
l-iS~iol als anl
enlergy

1,csolUrce. 111ese three wei-e thell
LIlie'stionetd by the other four p).llcli~sts, and thenl iallowed to field
(LLe.stionls froml

/()}
--

& C'omlputer Sciencee

deat ment:llcl
M IT Prof'es~sor
Rtichard~ lester- of' tle: Nuclealr
l .lginerelillg Depar);ltneLcl: alnd
Mr1. Rtory O'C'onnlor. MWina~ging~
I'Aid lorl of' IthRealbi Paper7s ;anld c:o;I~hl'
lo (Ifv'
Nuk.Vw)(ak al soonl-tobe -rel cascd bono k. 1 he filr~st t hree

-

-

the aludiecelc.

----

-

Professor Deutsch addressing the audience at the Tau Beta PI
Nuclear Energy Forum Thursday. (Photo by Tom Hermitt)
The panelists asked questions. volved the future of breeder reacabout Nuclear Energy Commistors in this country. The member
sion reform, continued survey of of the audience who raised the
public attitudes, proper disposal
question was concerned that
of nuclear waste, government
failure to develop breeder reacmisinterpretation of public
tors could leave the US without
desires, and the engineer's role in
any energy sources at some time
the nuclear debate.
in the future. None of the pantOne of the more provocative
elists expressed any strong feeling
questions raised at the forum inin answer to this quesiton.
-

-

---
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-
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-Whydo outstanding
systems programmers
work inBellevue,WA?

'It's a general problem,' said
Walter C'rosby '8 1, chairnlmln of'
FinBvoard, 'They keep ralising tuition, but the), don't give alny more
bavck to the students."
'inBoatrd

tie

dollar....

1111 nistrat](lol .

\'y¢.r

to

iwe'cre willing to justify every fast

growth," said John A. Currie '57,
Direc~tor of Finance. Dean for
Student Affairs Shirley M .
~lciz\! cuplalincd. "We received
instructions that our b'udaet
should come in flat." McBay's
total budget will include a slight
increalse to provide support for
the new undergraduate dor111itory.
Robert J. Holden, Associate
I)Dean ior Student Affairs, hus
direct authority over the FinBoard budget. He noted,
however, "I don't set ;lnything: I
play the role of commllunictator"
between ~ijnBoard and the ad-

I Last

tryinlo

that all1 the mloney allocated is
used cllectivcly. In the proposed

tiny

t expect

Fn'llineflgdlil

groups are asking for stuff,'" added Crosby.
''illooa-d

the' panlltists included:

MIT1Pi'ofes~sor s J. R. Mlckher find
Fl.H. Lee of' the E le~ctric;ll

If
I

c
e

all-

e

m

at huidIgc't'
$X().()()(). This
included funds for over twenty tictivities, the Undergraduaite AssOCKi01,io, aulid a salary for a fulltimne ;issistanntt to oversee recordkeecping. "We're conipletely a11located outused every dime
we'vec go - but lots of' nest
l0Zctvd

e
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Correction

E
Ei

The fourth p~tragraiph of the article c onczernina the UAP/VP
candidate forums was oniitted
Ironin Fridav's editions. The
Ipraragr~ip h retld: "The UA;P/VP
canldidates Also, spoke il a U,\-

B
r

Microsoft develops
the leading edge in microcomputer systems software. Our BASIC is world
renowned. Our new
XENIX* OS, the microcomputer adaptation of
the UNIX* OS, has computer companies and
others chomping at the
bit. We design state of the
art system software.
And, we need programmers to work on Data
Base Systems, FORTRAN,
BASIC, COBOL, Pascal,
C, Compilers, Graphics,
Networks, and many other
projects.
Our OEM customer
base is a Who's Who of theF
hardware business (Apple,

sponsozred open ICruni held TtICs-

da. bhelor'c~ al ;ldienlce of' 17 studcnts

iand

atdl iunistrsi'ri."

fo)ur

atcr in the zrticle. Lst;atenlllent hy
LJ.; \ I) c;t ndid at Bo b N'aI1Itce '8r
that he WOuld "e'xpand the Industriail ialson Proramni to rilise
l

I)I()IiC\ 1,(ff-M I "kNs111
;1 listl
Lac
'I
it)Ll<t

m il-.

Aoldr-e \N
'"

-

sss

cIvk'l

sS 10V Z1'1((1
I'lIb()I'S.

The Cambridge

Food Co-op

Wide Selection, Low Prices
"FOOD FOR PEOPLE,
NOT FOR PROFIT"
580 Mass Ave., Central Sq.
Under Singer

661-1580

i-

-

Radio Shack, Texas Instruments, Intel, Tektronix).
As new hardware is developed (8086, Z8000, 68000
microprocessor systems),
Microsoft's programmers
get their hands on the
machines before they go
into production. So your
hardware suggestions and
software innovations
during R&D become part
of the final product.
Microsoft provides the
best systems programming work environment:
Mall the high-level
hardware (DEC 2020
and 11/70 development systems) and
software development tools you'll
need, in a

V small

company with
lots of interaction and
sharing of ideas and
methods, where
0 you can develop
your full potential.
The Pacific Northwest is
a great environment too:
m mountains, ocean,
desert, rain forest,
rivers and lakes all
within easy reach.
Mmajor cultural, sports,
social, and commercial activities in
Seattle, just fifteen
minutes away.
We are looking for
outstanding systems programmers-those with
intelligence, drive, and
a commitment to excellence. We want program-

mers who will advance
The Standard in microcomputer software.
More information about
Microsoft is available at
the Placement Center.
We will be on campus
Wednesday, March 18th,
or application may be
made by resume, attention: Mr. Steve Ballmer,
Assistant to the President.

r

L
E
c
a
I

I
I
j
s

*UNIX is a trademark of Bell Laboratories.
XENIX is a trademark of Microsoft.

10800 NE Eighth, Suite 819
Bellevue, WA 98004
206-455-8080
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We set the standard.
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THE MOCK DOCTOR
A comic opera staged in English
and in costume with the

byHenryFielding

§j

FRIENDS OF DR. BURNEY

IWorld

Charlotte Kaufman, Director

Columbian terrorists kill American - Chester A. Bitterman 3d, an American lay missionary and linguist
kidnazped six weeks ago was found shot dead in Bogota Saturday after his organization, the Summer In' itudn pe Linguistics refused to leave Coumbia. His assassins claimed that he was a spy for the CIA.

Tuesday, March 10, 7 p.m.
M.

Sunday, March 15, 3 p.m.

Hijacked jet flown to Damascus - Pakistan yesterday gave the Syrian government permission to use
l Arce to rescue the 103 hostages aboard a Pakistani jet hijacked in Afghanistan a week ago by three armed
niien. The hijackers are demanding the release of 92 prisoners held in Pakistan, and have already killed one of
the passengers, a Pakistani diplomat who was shot and dumped on the runway.
Reagan angers Canadians over Sea Talks - The Reagan administration dismissed the top US delegates
to the United Nations Law of the Sea Conference just before Reagan's trip to Canada, his First foreign
journey since taking office. Members of the Canadian Parliament cheered when one of their number told
President Reagan to "turn his plane around and go home."

-

Tickets: $7, $5 MFA members, students, elderly
For information contact EarlyMusic Series,
MFA, Boston 02115 or call 267-9300 x 340
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US military instructor wounded in El Salvador - An American military advisor has become the first
casualty Of the US presence in El Salvador after a colleague's pistol fell to the floor, wounding him in the
I-et. Officials termed the incident "embarrassing."

Nation
Murderer dies in electric chair - Yesterday morning at the Indiana State Prison, Steven Judy becmnie the
l'ourth person executed in this country since 1976 when the Supreme Court declared capital punishment conStitutional. Judy was "in good spirits" and refused to the end to appeal his sentence, according to his Ittornev. Judy was convicted of raping and strangling a young woman and drowning her three children.
A combined heart-lung transpl.nt has been
Stanford doctors perform heart-lung transplant perlfrmed on Li Mesa, Arizona woman, the first attempt at such an operation in 10 years. The survival
record so fiar is 23 days,. but doctors hope new drugs will increase the woman's chances of survival.
NRC says TMI cleanup could take seven years - In a report released yesterday the Nuclear Regulatory
Comrission rejected the idea of turning Three Mile Island into a permanent waste disposal site, s;ying it
\(wuld be safer to clean up the damaged reactor. The discovery of radioactive rat droppings has revealed the
prscncce of' rats in the contaminated containment building. Officials gave assurances that there was no
chance the rate; could swim off the island.
That's the way it was - Walter Cronkite concluded his Final broadcast as anchor and managing editor of
lhc C BS Livening News Friday, a seat he had held for 19 years. Cronkite plugged his new science series
00ierxs , saying "Old anchormen, you see, don't fade away, they just keep coming back for more. And that's
the \\ay it is. I'll be away on assignment and Dan Rather will be sitting in for the next few years."
Jack Link

WReather
Geincrllv cloudy with occasional breaks in the overcast through tomorrow. There nmay also be occasional
peiods of light rain or drizzle. Highs will be near 32. For Wednesday, highs near 40 again find lows near 30.
m\
nore .ctive weather pattern should reach New England by Thursday or FFriday. Chance of reciirpitation
pecrmit todays 50 percent tomorrow.
A4)
James Franklin

I

i

M IT Undergraduate Association
nual

Election

Wednesday, March 11 ,1 981
Undergraduate Association President
.1 Undergraduate Association Vice-President
Officers
Officers
Officers
Officers

of the
of the
of the
of the

Class
Class
Class
Class

of
of
of
of

1981
1982
1983
1984

Class of 1984 Government Referendum
I

Polling places located at Lobby 10, Baker House,
East Campus, ± Theta Chi. Polls will be open:

,I
I
IE

m

0am-5:5p

You must show a current, valid MIT Undergraduate ID card to vote.
Absentee ballots due at 5:00 pm Tuesday, March 10, in W20401.

Supervised by the UA Election Commission
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A student revi~ew
I
I

of the currniculum
The report
!Aducatio

i

released last week by the Committee on

nal Policy on the status of its curriculum review marks

the beginning of a term-long debate over the proper direction
Fo(r M IT's educational
priorities and policies.
Although it should be obvious that this discussion merits
widespread p-articipation
by students, this point must be stressed
in light of the irrcsponsibly
low level ot'student input into Ilia'jor
Institute decisions made during the past yeair.

Current un-

dergraduates will not necessarily
be directly alTected by the currI-icL1ulum changes, but they can provide valuable insight into the
strengths and weaknesses of both the present academic program
and the proposed changes.
There are
acmany
methods by which the CEP can solicit student
opinion, and the wisest approaich is to use a combination ol'
several procedures. One or several polls would bea scU'sful device
to determine the fl'fectiveness ofI current programs or the reaction to niew courses. Surveys could be sent either to all undcrgraLduates or to selected
gcroups such a[s students currently
enroc clledin science
or humanities distribution courses.
11~lding a~ single, large Fo0rum is an opinionr-getting device
which
haiLs consistently
fI-iled. A series col' small, i:'lklrmai
meeting s held in living, groups and attended by members of' the
C'IP aind its Undergraduat
e Association counterpart
w'·ould
be a
11101-C uscll nlmanS o1' obtaining a broad range of' studenlt
inpLIt.
Recent
graduate s carl be a valuable resource for
massssing the
V, ILIc or1
the current program as preparation Iior a `*vide variety of
careers. Tl'hey can also provide insight
into the reaection of'
employers rid other educational institutions to M IT's core ind
departmental requirements. As Illany new alumni as possible
should li

contacted

T'hc present

either informally
or as patrt of1 a survey.
is primarily the result of1 only
ft;urr-

cuulumCIILII1

FaIculty· Comm111littee reports, so) it is likely thatthe current rcvicx`*
\,ill

hlave lasting consequences. ift the review is to accurately

rollcot tihe needs and concerns of'M IT's undergraduates, it must
be based oin abundant
and timely input by a broad raing.e oi'students.

'!'he tides o1' student
outrage ait MIT ebb and flow shairply,
crestin,,immediately
al'ter major policy pronouncement
s and
fa.-iding raipidly, especially toward the end ol'thc term. Too ol'tcn,
these waves of opinion break long after they can have any cl'lkcct
oin Institute decision-makingi.
'I'hclrC is, however-, a
g1roup
of' students whose job it is to
monitor
and participate in those decisions which most closely
al1cc~t student
lilfe. 1'hey are the o'lqccrs of' the Undergraduate
Association and the foLIrclasses.
!'hose students ol'ten serve ais proxies f'or student opinion to
the .,\dministration.
'They
will be more representative and el'Itccfk.c. Ileo\\cvCr, if they are lcltted by a largeI
number ofM MIT's u-17
dergraZlLdual
tes. Votingl tomorrow, is a sure v,,'v for concerned StLIdeClnts to niaike certain that their opinions wvill be heard
throughou1101.t thle yearII.

II

I

-I

I

II
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candidates. Charles Moon and
Bob Wallace have proposed
workable plans for commons,
overcrowding, and campus
fragmentation and will be excellent representatives of the MIT
student body to Cambridge and
other outside groups. If experience is so important, then
perhaps you should have considered one of the other candidates. There seems to be a
general consensus, that Charles
Moon and Bob Wallace are great
people, hard workers, and serious
leaders, so why are you holding
back'? It seems that you have applied your criteria for choosing a
pair of candidates in a biased
manner.
Eric Aslakson '82

I

stitute of Taxation. Then they
might see their obvious ability to
cope with a $1200 raise in tuition.
Lo! they might even find th-at
mythical source of $3400 selfimmolation money, especially
now, when the gods of Mount
Columbia have seen fit to end
their benevolent assistance in the
----
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body, mortar for the stones of the
Pyramid of Rogers. Alas! I an1
too poor of mind and purse to understand the lessons of my betters! With this, I ask your blessing
in departing from the vibrant fray
of complex economics,; to wend
my way towards a more easilyaf
fordable education in some other.
meaningless subject, such as
engineering.

?
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form of selling money to the
plebeian masses at a lower price
than that which they have created
for the incurably slothful poor.
Then, masters of finance, the)'
would understand their parents'
sinful selfishness at not providing
required monies with the poor excuse of incapability. Wizards of
wisdom, they would understand
their masters' intent in forcing
them to eat poor food at exorbitant rates. Kings of endurance,
they would find a way to both
work and achieve the necessary
grades to earn the horde of ready
cash promised at the end of their
service in this Purgatory on
Earth, and, graciously, give large
shares of it to their whippingmasters, in order to afford others
the opportunity to believe blindly
the empty promises of a new administration.
Unfortunately, I will not be one
of them. I will be merely another
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Editorials, which Lre
mazrked as such and printed
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written by the Editorial
Board. which c0onsists of,
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news editors.
Columns are usually written by miemibers of T/u
Tech staff and represent the
opinion of the author onily,
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Editor's note: This is a copy' oj' a
letter sent to President Paul Gray
'54.
To the Editor:
Ah, the benefits of power!
Would that it were possible for
ordinary, mortal freshmen to understand the complexities of
finance at the Massachusetts
In-
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To the Editor:
The recent endorsement of the
candidates for UAP/UAVP was,
although well intentioned, at a
seemingly superficial level. For
example, the qualities for which
you have chosen John DeRubeis
and Ken Dumas are exhibited in
some of the other candidates.
You have stated that John
DeRubeis plans to serve as a
liaison between students and administrators. This is the very same
quality that Charles Moon and
Bob Wallace have campaigned
for and exhibited, for example,
they were the ones who planned
the meeting for all the candidates
with Dr. Gray. They took the initiative to start communication
early and involved the rest of the

Vote and be heard

Brian J. Glass '82 Stephanie L. Pollack'82 -Jon von Zelowitz '82 Richard W. Epstein '83 -
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representation in GA

aids transfer students
sibility. The record of the GA
meeting of December 4, 1980,
clearly shows that the formation
and leadership of this committee
was delegated to him.
The proposed Constitution of
the Class of 1984 is not "being
foisted on an unsuspecting public
by the GA's Organizational
Review Group," as Mr. Ogilvie
asserts. A proposal to the GA
from the current government of
the Class of 1984 was referred to
the Class Constitution Commission, a committee of the GA, for

refinement, clarification, and a
recommendation. The document
was presented to the full GA
February 5, and after lengthy discussion and several amendments,
was approved, subject to the
results of a class referendum to be
1981.
held March 11. The entire Class
Mr. Ogilvie relates that his
of 1984 will be given the opporesolution to study the problem of
tunity to accept or reject the
epresentation for non-resident
proposed constitution.
tudents was approved, "but
What Mr. Ogilvie refers to as a
nothing has been done." This is,
"sleazy document" which will
n fact, true. What he fails to men''"legi t i m i ze
the
dision is that the committee to inenfranchisement" of students is,
estigate this issue was his responin reality, a reorganization of
class government to allow a
greater number of interested students to become actively involved. Transfer students are afforded.an unprecedented opportunity to become members of the
TO u't l:'ilor.
class council, as soon as they arSinc the subjcct o1' off-C;lIlpLIS students has been raised. %cof thc
rive at the Institute. Council
Nonl-lResidcnt Student Associa;tio n felt it was timne to nmake a sttcmcncit.
membership, under the proposal,
tor tlhosc wsho may not know, we are located at 311 lMemlorial l)r.,
would require only the signatures
.and\x hcd
ic between Ashdown and McCormick. The house has,,LtLId
of forty classmates on a petition
[i(ools, l!ouines for socializing. a fairly conmplete kitchen %%ith
at the beginning of each term. We
Iig~cr-;iiacd storage rfacilities, locker roomls, a pool/darts roomi.
fail to see how this could possibly
Shmv\ecr.. a TV roonm find bunkroorns Imr overnight stays. In short.
portend that "a whole residence
{l;7::t of)lteLconi°'slol
; honbe for those who wish to stllsovcrniiht o r
will
be excluded from the class
JuL.stop by during the day.
government
this fall."
N...,\
[
Iclds a variety of IM teams li)r off-campus students: ctehost
The
concerns
of off-campus
[ dinner almost every week: there aire parties once or twice a tcrnm.
and
transfer
students
are, indeed,
[,\ni% interested students are more than welconle to stop hby or call
important. It is essential that all
[(__- (16().
o'onccrning the letter written by Bill Ogilvie (71(he Tech,. 3 MAR 81X): undergraduates be represented in
the General Assembly, and inOfIf-c-mlll.Su students who use the NRSA facilities (and even those that
cumbent upon the GA to ensure
don't) arc encouraged to pay a Iee of $5.00 per ternm.
that representation. We look
NRS,,\
I
is a mixture of nmany different people with nmany difliercnt
forward to receiving constructive
vic\xpoilnt. No one statemeint could accurately reflect the varicty of
proposals from Mr. Ogilvie and
[vicks \%.c clcomilpa;ss. Thereflore, we will not enter the debate of
any
other interested students on
rcpl-c.llntationl in the GA for otll-campus students. nor * ill ke cndorse
this
matter.
lam clanldidallte I'or the UAP/UAVP.
To the Editor:
As members of the General As;emrnbly, we feel it appropriate to
:larify some of the points cited by
Bill Ogilvie in his letter to The
Tech in the issue of March 3,

A won't enter
te or endorse

Gerard C. Wcathcrhbv

D'!'al.%iI'CI.
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N~RS.-i

Siknlled Is'35 /lemlwli)er-s

(i('.('ax

debated
Johannesen has good
short term solution
To the Editor.:
I was pleased to find that my letter, which appeared in the March 3
issue of The Tech, ("Off-Campus Students Need Better Representaiton") generated a lot of positive response. This reaffirms my belief
that other students would like to see increased participation of offcampus students in student activities. The consensus is that it is important to improve off-campus representation in the General Assembly
because each student organization gets some of its membership from
the GA.
Chris Johannesen contacted me last week, and detailed his solution
to this problem. (See related letter from same). Although I alm a firm
believer in the electoral process, and feel that a formula for electing offcampus reps will eventually have to be worked out, I think Johannesen's plan is a good short term solution, and is worth a try. The inmport;ant thing is that he responded to my challenge, and has proven that
he is committed to making the GA more relevant. I believe that we will
all benefit if Johannesen and Cox are elected.
Bill Ogilvie '81
.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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THE TECH's

photo contest
prizes!

Submit you 8 x 10 B/W photos to The Tech in Room
483 of the Student Center.
Deadline: March 25.

o. 1the

Open to all MIT students and staff.
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Let ExecBoard approve
off-ccampus GA reps
To the Editor:
Bill Ogiivie's March 3 letter to
The Tech concerning

meets almost weekly, and can approve such new reps at any time,
up to the maximum of 21. If, for
any reason, ExecBoard should
fail to approve an applicant, a 40signature petition shall
automatically qualify the person
as a rep, thus providing a backup
mechanism to achieve GA rep
status.
This new self-nomination
policy seems like an effective solution to a recurring problem, and
would require only minor changes
to existing GA regulations. Many
UA leaders showed enthusiasm
for the idea, calling the plan
"realistic" and "fair." As UAP,
one of my first tasks would be to
invite Mr. Ogilvie and other concerned off-campus undergraduates to work with the
GA to perfect the proposal, and
then to lend it my wholehearted
support.
I have not dealt with the larger
issue at hand, which is the current
lack of communication among
non-residents as a group. I am
aware of many plans which could
rectify the situation, and would be
very interested in working with
students to put these ideas into
action.
Chris Johannesen '82

the

representation problems of offcampus students posed an intriguing dilemma. According to the
legistrar's Office, there are about
860 non-resident undergraduate
students at MIT, students who
re entitled to 21 representatives
to the General Assembly, yet
there have never been more than
two.

The problem: students wishing
Ito become such a representative

must find 40 other non-residents
lto sign their petition - no small
ttask in itself. Since these non|residents may only sign one petiion, the applicant only represents
!those
40 supporters. Further, GA
eps serve for one year, and must
ubmit their petitions by a
adline in the early fall. Upon
issing this deadline (a common
oblem for non-residents), a unnimous vote of the GA Excutive Board is required for aceptance of the petition.
The solution: any interested
if-campus student wishing to
ecome a non-resident GA rep
ay be approved as such by a
mple majority vote of the GA
xecutive Board. ExecBoard

1981 WINTER DOLDRUMS SPECIAL

10% OFF AUTO REPAIRS, PARTS & LABOR*
THRU APRIL 15, 1981

RABBITS & DASHERS OUR SPECIALITY
(ALSO DATSUN, VOLVO, HONDA, TOYOTA, OTHER VW)
Only 3 blocks from
Watertown SquareConvenient to MBTA
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Ford Aerospace & Communications
Corporation, a leader in space information systems, has room for talented people, like you, who have met
the challenge of college and are now
ready for more. Since 1963, Ford
Aerospace has been instrumental in
all phases of ground-based support
systems that have helped man and
machine share information across the
far reaches of space. We were the
principal company in the design and
development for NASA's Mission
Control Center.
Today our challenges continue with
exciting programs involving the
redesign of the Mission Control'
Center to support the Space Shuttle
and NASA's Space Telescope as well
as to operate and maintain NASA's
ground data systems at the Johnson
Space Center in Houston.

·I
I:
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I
These programs are part of the
career opportunities at Ford
Aerospace. If you are about to
receive a BS, MS, or I'hD in Electrical Engineering, Computer Science,
Physics, or Math, and you want
limitless challenges, we've got space
for you.
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Ford Aerospace currently has opportunities at our Space Information
Systems Operations at the Goddard
Space Center in College Park,
Maryland, and at the Johnson Space
Center in Houston, Texas.
To learn more about career opportunities with us, send a letter of interest to Ford Aerospace & Communications Corporation, Dept.
CNT/M.I.T., P.O. Box 58487,
Houston, Texas 77058.
An equal opportunity employer, m/f.

Ford Aerospace &
Communications Corporation
Space Information Systems Operation
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death and destruction
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TO, tht- e(N/jor.I was very distressed by Mr. potential grounds for war.
Realistic and level-headedChriistopher
Fry's letter titled
-l:_dLICZttIO 1 wi
Milita~rization"
Ame~ricanis have amlple reason to
be concerned for their country's
in vour Fe'tb. 24 issue, though
~onliess I wats not surprised to see: security. Policies concerning
al piece like this come out at this m~ilitarv! strategy and arms expentimie. Sadiv. the whole letter is so ditures in this country ought to
thick~with I,-illacy
it's ha~rd to be, and oenerally are, determined
kno~w where to beain i rezisonable with the end in mnind or keep~ing
some nasty· and potentially very
critique.
da~ngerous totalitarian forces
liall' ar grip oil hall' i point. (f~irst aniong which is our dear
Military· spending is indeed, uis he frie~nd the Soviet Union) ait bay,
asse'rts. substmiitiailly (though not so, tha~t moustof the world can live
i17 relatlive freedomnl and security.
W11 0 1IV ) unec~onomic·, in the sense
that it diverts private funds f'romi 11' Mr. Fry, or any other likeBl1inded
people, would prefer to
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We are now developing new testers for
the astoundingly complex chips of the
future. Tester design for anticipated
semiconductor technology poses system
design problems more varied and complex
than toda~y's largest computer systems.
Apart from the obvious hardware challenges, these new testers require a very
sophisticated software environment. This
includes special. purpose language processors, powerful interactive development
tools and special operating system features.

career with challenging real-world
problems but you are wary of Big
Company Politics--and you've developed
a healthy loathing of neckties and regimen. Is that what is bugging you Bunky?
Well, cheer up and consider Mdegatest.
In just four years Megatest has begome,
a major innovator in LSI Test Equipment.
Our machines test more microprocessors
and EPROMS than anybody else's. We introduced the world's first commercially
available Magnetic Bubble MAemory Test
System. That's not all--we've attained
this standing in the industry while remaining a small, friendly, employee-owned
company. We're young and we work like
maniacs but we also devote a lot of time to
having fun.

If you'd like to work in an environment
where effort and creativity, not politicking,
are rewarded theen one of the following
jobs might be for you:

I
I
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Sales and Marketing Sumpport-aAustin, Boston, Santa Clara
Analog and Digital Engineers
Conmputer Scientists

Research and Devrelopment-SaPnta Clara
Computer Scientists (BS, MS, PhD.))
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at the Career Planning and Placement Office
Don't bother dressing up for the interview.
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MEGATESET
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THE M ~IT commv\I'-iTY.
- - CAL\L FOR AN AMPOIXTMENT.S
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CORPORATIONPQ

2900 Patrick Henry Drive
Santa Cla-a, CA 95050
(408) 988-1708
Contact: Howard Marshall
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UNDERGRADUATE ASSOCIATION PRESIDENT/VICE-PRESIDENT

John DeRubeis / Ken Dumas
As your Undergraduate Association President and
vice-President, we want to continue and broaden the
scope of existing UA programs such as SAVES,
CASH, the buyers' co-operative, and the course
evaluation guide. In addition, we will establish several
new programs to benefit students. Our goals include a
student-run food co-op, MBTA Harvard / Dudley bus
passes, and an on-campus bank / student credit union.

By placing students on the MIT Corporation, the
Academic Council, and Institute committees, we will
guarantee that student opinions are heard. Through
increased communication and interaction with faculty
and administration, students can resolve existing
problems and confront future issues.
Working in the students' interest, we want to maintain a working relationship with the administration;
we will act as a liaison between students and administrators on issues such as the high tuition rate,
mandatory dining policy, overcrowding in housing and
classes, and reevaluation of curriculum requirements.
The UA was created for the benefit of the undergraduate students of MIT. As UAP and UAVP, we
want to uphold this philosophy. Through an increase
in student input and involvement plus improved woMrking relationships with other student organizations, we
want to expand the role of the UA as a working coalition for student concerns.
We have the potential to greatly improve undergraduate life at MIT. As your UAP and UAVP, we
will utilize that potential to its fullest.

We view our role as a dual one: representatives
and advocates. As representatives, our duties would
include gathering the ideas of MIT's undergraduates
and articulating them to the Administration, the
Faculty, and the Cambridge and Boston communities.
As advocates, it would be our responsibility to advance the many legitimate and significant interests of
fellow students.
The recent tuition increase, coupled with the unprecedented rise of the equity level, demand that an
imaginative approach to financial aid be taken. One
course of action might be to seek the cooperation of
the Institute in removing the disincentives to students
who seek outside scholarship help.
The dining policies, also, are currently surrounded
with controversy. The stipulations of the adopted
policy have not been met by the Administration. This,
together with the great unpopularity of the commons
system, is an areaewhere our voice in the policymaking process must be heard.
We will seek to increase involvement and influence
in Institute Committees, in the implementation of
MIT's Affirmative Action Plan, and in decisions
regarding student needs vis-a-vis the East Campus
Medical Complex and the new dormitory.
MIT is a large institution of many competing interests. Undergraduates, as one group of competitiors, need clear and persuasive proponents. We
believe we can meet the challenges of fulfilling these
roles and of acting fairly and efficaciously for the undergraduate members of the MIT Community.

Charles Moon / Bob Wallace

Chris Johannesen / Robert Cox

Gerry Fitzgerald /
Andrew Washburn
Our desire to hold Campus-wide office stems from
aperception that student government must become a
practical vehicle of student opinion and a means of
meeting student needs.

By being a responsible forum within the MIT cornmunity, the UA can work to improve and sustain the
quality of undergraduate life. There are many areas in
which this goal can be realized:
The high cost of our education can be eased by
providing useful consumer services which save on expenses. Such services currently include discounts to
MIT students (UA SAVES) and alternative scholarship
help (CA$H). Johannesen and Cox have plans to investigate increased on-campus hiring of undergraduates, as well as formation of a student bank.
A top priority of the UA should be to effectively
present student opinion, and then to work with the
administrators to put these ideas into action. An immediate task will be to improve existing feedback
from students on Institute committees.
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Lynn M. Radlauer
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Some concerns facing you and the next UA officers
are: mandatory commons, over-crowding, tuition increases, and campus fragmentation. We hope that
you read our newsletter, outlining some realistic solutions to these problems. There are many other plans
and programs that need to be discussed, but we
would like now to address a more basic need.
A major concern of ours is to involve as many new
students into student government as possible, Extensive communication between the UA and living group
officers will provide a channel to locate those students who are interested in working on UA. projects.
We hope to personally and actively seek students who
have fresh ideas, sincere interest, and high motivation. We feel that experience is important but not as
crucial as the ability to work well with people. Student
government must not be an elitist circle.
The present UA officers have implemented many
successful programs to gain the respect of the student
body and the administration. We hope to motivate
your active participation in both the planning and
decision-making processes of the Undergraduate Association. Students must take student government
seriously - only then can we expect to build the
respect of the administration.
We make you no empty promises. We offer you -a
team with proven leadership, extensive knowledge of
issues, and a sensitivity to student needs. We need to
work together -the students, the administration, and
the community.

CLASS OF 1981

President
~~~~

A well-rounded social program should strive to
make college an enjoyable experience for everyone.
All-campus events such as Homecoming and Spring
Weekend need to be supplemented with smaller outings and informal Friday Afternoon Clubs.
Many students are active In a wide variety of
special-interest organizations. The UA, through better
management of its resources, should increase its support of these groups, thus encouraging further participation.
Johannesen and Co); are hardworking, respected
leaders who are dedicated to efficient, co-operative
management of a responsible UA. A strong UA can
present a cohesive front to MIT administrators and
faculty, and can provide undergraduates with an active, accountable student government to be proud of.
Expect more from your Undergraduate Association.
Johannesen / Cox.
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Lori E. Ulnman

J enny Ford

I,

Hi.
This

election

deter-

mines who will represent
the class of 1981 for the
next five years.
If elected president, I'll
promise to maintain a
responsive executive board which would execute
senior week, minimize Alumni Association pledge
Pressure, supervise the financial stability of and communication within the class, and plan and execute the
next election and the best five-year reunion yet seen.
N'e Served the class before as both president and
secretary-treasurer, and I really hope you'll give me
the chance to serve you again.
Thanks for listening, and if you want to talk, stop
me ... I'm around.

Tomorrow we'll be
electing officers to serve
us for the five years followi.
ing graduation. It's important that we elect responsible people who can
provide continued interaction, leadership, and service.
.As Vice-President of the senior class, member of
the executive committee during our junior year,
homecoming 1980 co-coordinator, and senior week
1981 committee chairperson, I have a proven success
record in student activities.
The Class of 1981 deserves the best officers possible, and I believe that I possess the experience and
enthusiasm necessary to best serve as president of
our class.
Please vote Lynn Radlauer for President!
Thank you.

Primarily, the duties of
the Graduating Class
President involve acting as
a representative of the
class at all alumni functions, preparing an annual
class letter, and organizing the fifth year reunion.
This last responsibility is a very important one and
requires skill in organizing and running large-scale
events. I feel I have acquired this skill through past experiences as your Sophomore Class President as well
as through my involvement in other campus-wide activities and committees.
I have a positive attitude towards our class and
MiT, and feel that this, coupled with my experiences
at the Institute, will ensure a successful term as president and a successful class reunion.

e1981
page two
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Vice-President
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Treasurer

Steven Solnick
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Lauren Christopher
i

I am running for vice
.. _
president of our class
because I really appreciate
the people in our class. I
think this class deserves
an excellent senior week
and five year reunion, and I
would like to be in on the planning of these. I have
had experience as secretary-treasurer when we were
sophomores at planning class functions. These included the Talent Show, beer blasts and pizza parties.
I really enjoyed the work and would like to do it again.
Thank you.

Walter R. Crosby

g
Fi

:

The job of Treasurer of an alumni class is one that
offers the person who accepts an opportunity to work
with the Alumni Association, and other classes, in
order to coordinate the activities of Reunions, Class
Gifts, and many other events.
The individual who accepts this position is responsible for the efficient investment and full accounting
of the funds in the possession of the class treasury. As
Chairman of the Finance Board of the Undergraduate
Association, I have helped to implement an "open
book" policy on all matters relating to student association budgets. As Treasurer of the class of 1981, I
will continue that policy.

As Alumni Officer, I will F
cE
work to be sure our class F
f
L
makes the most out of tF
~ "-~:,i ~entering the ranks of MIT's h
i"
alumni. That includes be, 6
ing sure our reunion is a Fc
bang-up affair. But it also E;
includes being sure our class acts as an equal partner rg
in the Alumni Association.
g
Some of you may be aware of my feelings about
MIT. I believe it's a place with great potential and a rc
few problems. But it is also a place I care very deeply
about, and I think that's what is most important for an tf
6
Alumni Officer. I hope you agree.
6

Susan E. Fine

Sam Tisherman

Lynn Muradian

I have enjoyed working

for our class as an officer
this year. As Senior Pledge
Program chairman, I am
working to make our class
gift -meaningful and to
develop a successful
Senior Pledge Program. As a class officer and class
secretary I have helped to organize many well attended activities including the pubs, senior night,
drink-offs and fundraising.
As a permanent class officer I will plan a reunion
that encourages class awareness and participation. I
would like to see our class keep in touch with the Institute and with each other after graduation.

E

E

v

I will bring my experience to the position of
class treasurer. I have

served as treasurer of the

24 Hour Coffeehouse,
UMOC '79 and R/O '79,
and as chairman of this
year's UMOC charity drive. Yet taking care of our account is only one part of the job.
As a class officer, my greatest effort will be
directed toward keeping our class together. As a
member of the executive committee, I will assist in
carrying out a senior week -we'll always.remember
and planning a class reunion we'll all want to attend.
Let's keep our class in touch.

I

E
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As an officer of this
class, I would feel respon-

sible for instilling feelings
of accomplishment,
gratitude and class unity in
my classmates. It is important, not only to us, but to
the Institute, that we leave here with a very positive
feeling about MIT.
To these ends, the events surrounding graduation
are the most important. I am dedicated to making our
commencement and senior week the best ever, and
I would appreciate any of your suggestions.
I wish you ail the best of luck in the future, and I
look forward to an opportunity to serve you.
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Member-at-Large
II~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I

Secretary

Mitchell Brook

President

Susan Downing

We've got a great class
here and I'd like to continue participating in its
'ii,:
i

'

.

'
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:

::
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activities. I feel I am
capable (held positions as
Baker Judcom Chairman

and Dramashop Publicity
Director) and experienced (revived and edited the
"Baker Letter" for two years) to give you all an informative and enjoyable column in Technology Review
as Class of '81 Secretary. I enjoy receiving mail as
much as you, and I'd read every bit of it and relay the
news I get as truthfully as I see it. I'm also looking
forward to working to make our "Senior Week"'' fun
and memorable.

Chuck Markham

CLASS OF 1982

As '81 Class President,
I have enjoyed working for
our class. I put much effort
into successfully convincing the Commencement
Committee to invite a
prominent guest commencement speaker. The class gift selection and
Senior Pledge Program are well underway. A much
expanded Senior Week is planned this year.
The most important functions of alumni class officers are maintaining class ties and planning great
reunions. My experience and motivation well qualify
me to help carry out these responsibilities. I've done a
lot for '81 and would like to continue contributing in
the future as a Member-at-Large of our Exective
Committee.

Thomas Chang

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Amy Davidson

Senior year should be
an exciting and memorable
one. I would like to make
this possible by having
more class and schoolwide functions such as
drink-offs, week-day parties, concerts, athletic events ... I have many ideas
for Homecoming and Senior Week and would like to
actively participate in the planning of these activities, I
would also have a monthly newsletter to inform you
of all these events.
.I was Vice-President sophomore year and
Chairman of the ring committee. I feel that my prior
background will help me in making decisions for our
class.

Charles Frankel
:, X^
I

.. .

t,.

.:
.

A history of intense involvement at MIT (recently
xculminating as UAP) has
..given me a deep appreciation for this place and its
>

people.
It is my hope that you

will allow me to continue this service. My knowledge
of the Institute's workings, the contacts I've made,
and my record of enthusiasm and innovation should
prove valuable assets to the Class Execcomm.
I understand the importance of a competent, efficient secretary to an organization. I've previously enjoyed similar posts.
As Techt701nology Review'81 editor, I look forward to
maintaining many friendships I've made in our class,
and to making new ones.

As Member-at-Large. I
plan to work 'in close
cooperation with the other
class officers in organizing
various class activities.
Foremost among these is
i.
I I.. -,
the fifth-year reunion,
which I hope will be a memorable event for everyone
involved.
Having served as your class vice president two
years ago, I recognize the responsibilities and commitments associated with being a class officer. I will
always be more than willing to do my best in serving
the class in all capacities.
With you help and your input, we can make the
post-graduation years very pleasant and eventful
ones. Please vote!

This past year I served
as President of our class. I
am running again because
I hold a sincere interest in
the people of the class of
'82, particularly, and, more
generally, the MIT community. I have worked hard for our class and would
like to continue. Some of my ideas include: finding a
well known commencement speaker; planning, with
your help, a memorable Senior Week; continuation of
the Junior Nights; and, as always, raising money for
the class funds. I hope to further communication
between you the class and its Executive Committee
by more newsletters and another questionnaire
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photo on page 4
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is so

Communication

!

done well so that the class
I '">"
participates in class ac.
v
~~f~tivites.
|
Our plan is to send
out a newsletter one week
in advance of a class
event, along with pestering. Class meetings held twice
a month would provide direct contact between class
officers and the class.
Events that are fun to have are: Weekly happy
hours, senior vs. junior sports activity besides the
drinkoff. Each Senior Nite could be unique, one at the
ice rink, another at the pool. A Cape trip or ski trip
would be a fun getaway. We could invite Wellesley
'82 and possibly co-sponsor an activity.
(continued with Lesley Saunders)
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Bertan

~Here it is, election time
again and I'm allotted only
_:'"'"i i
~100 words to tell you
~':~
~about me, my ideas, my
opinions, and why you
should vote for me for
Vice-President.
I was a class officer sophomore year and a member
of the ring committee. As Vice-President of the Class
of '82, I would want to see more unity and communication amongst class members. I propose to do
this by having more all-campus activities. I also have
many ideas for homecoming, senior week and commencement.
I need your ideas and support. Together we can
make our senior vear unforngettabhle
~~".
_'",~~
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Andrew Siciliano
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Arthur Vasen

As your Vice-President,

I -

I think that class officers
should be responsive to
the student body that
elects them. If I am
elected, I will try to stay in
touch with what the Class
of '82 wants. I will also
keep an open mind and listen to any ideas that are
presented to me.
Our Senior Year at MIT has a lot of potential to be
an enjoyable one. Since it is our last year together, it
will be a good time for class activities such asparties,
outings, and class "drinkoffs." With your support, I'll
try to make it an excellent Senior Year.

--

Karl W. Frey

I am running because

:

a~~I would like to promote a

feeling of unity and pride in
our class Through various
projects with
the
'-..; X
:..,Undergraduate Association, General Assembly,
R/O Committee, Interfraternity Conference, Nominations Committee, and the Dean of Student Affairs' Office, I have obtained a general understanding of our
class as a whole and of the potential we have. As a
junior class officer, much of the work will be centered
around raising money through the donut stand.
However, I feel more should be done to instill class
and school spirit. Friday Afternoon Clubs, class trips.
and a beach party in the spring will develop this spirit.
I am very eager to give 100 percent for our class. I'd
appreciate your support.

Alan Laves

I---I

I

emphasis that MIT
students are placing on
different parts of their lives

academics remains the
:first
people are
priority,
clamoring for social outlets. The Social Council will provide school-wide
events. It's the responsibility of the class officers to
give you Junior Class events. Through these events,
such as Junior drinks, we'll have a good time and,
more importantly, meet people outside our living
groups. I'il look for input from you through surveys
and provide information to you through class newsletters. Let's make the 'Tute a place that we'll be proud
of outside of a job interview!
,~,~.:.:~~~

I'd like to represent the
lass of '82 as a memberat-large. By sponsoring fun
class activities and projects our senior year will
be both more enjoyable
and memorable. As a representative of the class of
"82. I'd welcome any suggestions and ideas you might
have, and I hope you'll support me in the upcoming
election.
::::':

iSecretary
--

Vice-President

.....

(continued from
Angie Liao)
Senior week 'would include: BSO, clambake,
beach trips and Harbor
Cruise. But our Senior
Week should be really
special. To make it great, we plan to have an outside
guest address the senior class, if not at commencement, then at another time during senior week.
To fund our parties and Activities we will have the
Donut Stand continue over the summer, collect unpaid Ring money from the Ring committee, hold a
plant sale, and T-shirt sales. The money would be
placed in a high interest account.

-,

As a candidate for class
president, I see the lack of
class and school involvement as one of our
: : --- :':.
-;greatest- problems. While
MIT students are often
A-::
- Afiercely loyal to their living
groups, few have much pride or even regard for our
school. I will help to change this attitude.
Recently we have seen steps in the right direction,
such as the success of the Spring Weekend and the
Homecoming. I support those events strongly, and
with the help of class officers and others I hope to
continue this trend. I have many ideas, but I want to
hear yours.

Robert E. Harris

Lesley Saunders

------

L

is changing.

Member-at-Large

·

Eric W. Cigan

Hi! My name is Anita
Sircar and I'm running for
Treasurer of the Class of
'82. As an officer for the
.:'
past two years, I have
'I
'::
- _; -i:"~"::
learned a lot about student
government. My experience will be important in planning the events
which will make our senior year memorable.
Next year, our class will need innovative and
enthusiastic class officers who are willing to devote
their time and energy. I'm qualified!
I have really enjoyed working for our class and
would like to continue to do so in the future. So
please vote Anita Sircar for Treasurer. I'd appreciate
your support!

Vice-President
I

·

Anita Sircar

I

C-)

President

Ellis E. Reid

I feel that I can bring new energy to class office.
My experiences at MIT, for example through the rugby club and as my house's IFC representative, have
helped me learn to organize things (especially ordering beer) and work with other people.
I could put this same ability to work in office. I
would like to see more class activities like the beer
and pizza nights, the junior senior drinkoff and the
class picnic. Perhaps we could even organize a regular
social hour at a bar like Father's Fore or Five.
Remember. me election day.

simple. And it must be

Is

Treasurer

of:
A concern for class unity - I would like to erase
interfraternity / -dormitory
distinctions with various
social events: a successful
spring weekend, senior nights at local bars, juniorr
senior drinkoffs, etc.
A desire for good senior week activities.
An interest in broadening and strengthening contacts between class officers and MIT administrators.

_CI·l
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Steve Isakowitz

The yearly UA / Class Officer Election Supplement is a service of the Undergraduate Association. The Tech aids the UA by partially underwriting the cost of the supplement and by
typesetting the supplement. Every effort is made
to ensure the accuracy of the contents of the
supplement; however, neither The Tech nor the
UA are liable for errors herein.
I
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When petitioning for my
nomination, I talked to a
lot of our classmates, and
I've discovered that our
class has a tremendous
amount of energy waiting
to be tapped.

ELECTION

p981

Our primary concern next year will be our donut
sales in Lobby/ 7. However, I would like to promote
events such as a redesigned T-shirt, a beach party, an
inter-class drinkoff, that will bring our class together
and let us show our enthusiasm. To help increase
communication, I would like to set up a class bulletin
board in Lobby 7, or better yet, print a monthly circular of our class news.

Nick Schoewe

The major responsibility
of class officers is to
:? ~
...promote friendship and
.
!:~""::?
school spirit among the
members of the class. If
elected Treasurer of the
Class of '83 I will work
towards this by making sure that this'next year will be
an active year for our class. A beach or ski trip as well
as various activities during the year are possibilities.
Everything costs money though, so I will also be involved in creating and running a fundraising program
that meets our needs:

I

Member-at-Large
:4

"i:i..:·1·:Ij
·

:

:

.John

Kowtko

Don't you th link it's
about time for ourr class to
really show our po)tential?!
.During the last fevN weeks,
I talked with many of our
classmates, and everybody
wants to do something as

a class.
As an ExecComm member I would like to help
organize interclass drink-offs - one this year and two
next year, a cape trip, and a stronger and more competitive Class Day this spring.
I also sense a lack of communication between our
class and the Executive Committee. A Class of '83
bulletin board in Lobby 7 and a monthly sophomore
newsletter will hopefully relieve this problem.

CLASS OF 1984
President
Peter Tu

The question that
should be foremost in your
mind as a conscientious
member of our class is
"What do the candidates
offer?" In my case, the
answer is experience and

SUPPLEMENT

Vice-President

W~i

Kevin Scott

Ken Freedman
Although my name was
inadvertantly omitted from
the preliminary list of candidates, I, Kevin Scott, am
running for treasurer.
Because of my extensive
high school background in
student governments and the experiences I have had
in working with members of and exploring the needs
of the class of '84 as a member of the Freshman
Council, I feel I am best qualified for the position of
treasurer.I expect not only to perform the normal
duties of treasurer but- to also promote class unity
(especially between living groups), process the
Freshman survey, and whatever else will help serve
the class of 1984. Thanx for your support.

Hello, my name is Ken
Freedman and I'm running
for Class of '84 VicePresident. Having served
as a hard-working
Freshman Council member
last term, I feel that I have
a great understanding of this office and would put in
the time necessary to get the job done right. What's
the job? Programming. My goal for the year is to give
our class more opportunities to meet other class
members. I have many ideas to develop unity and
spirit in our class, along with much enthusiasm to
contribute. I would greatly appreciate your support
and if elected I'll do my best!

Member-at-Large
Catherine

Pamela Gannon

Mamalakis

I am running as a candidate for Vice-President
of the class of 1984 so
that through the office ,I
can do my best to promote
class unity. I would also
like to find more ways in
which certain student issuees and problems can be discussed and worked out hE
ere at MIT.
I have always been inte rested in and involved with
student government. I hop e that if elected, I will continue to find it a meaningfuul way to serve as an active
member of the class.

I have decided to run for
class officer because I feel
.ii" i:-:ii::4i::~.
that I have the sense of
responsibility
and
r pon biI y
-perseverene
to accomplish what needs to be
done for our class. I have
worked on the Freshman Council, and so gained some
valuable knowledge about our school's system. If
elected, I will be concerned not only with the decisions about the class ring, but also with forming and
preserving our class unity.

1ii

Secretary

Referendum
"Should the Class of 1984 adopt a Class Constitution
mandating a Class Council to replace the positions of
two Executive- Board Members-at-Large specified in
the Uniform Class Constitution?"
Each class, upon entering MIT, operates under the
Uniform Class Constitution (UCC), which calls for a
six-member Executive Board consisting of a President, Vice-President, Secretary, Treasurer, and two
Members-at-Large, all to be elected annually in
March. Each' class is given the option of proposing
amendments or alternatives to the UCC to the
General Assembly for approval.
The Freshman Council has made a proposal that a
new constitution be enacted for the Class of 1984,
calling for annual elections for Class President, VicePresident, Secretary, and Treasurer, and for a Class
Council. Membership on the Council may be obtained
at the beginning of each semester by submitting a
petition with the signatures of forty classmates.
The General Assembly voted to adopt this
proposal, subject to the approval of the Class at a
r~ferendur. If the proposal is adopted by a majority
vote of the Class, it will take effect April 2, when the
new officers take office. The people elected Membersat- Large will be granted membership on the Council. If
the proposal is defeated, the UCC will remain in effect.
This Constitution will be for the class of 1984 only.
The results of the election will not effect the government of any other class.

Kendra Haight
Having been here a semester, I'd like to get irhvolved in some worthwhile activities. I participated in
a wide variety of activities in high school, holding offices in various organizations and serving on several
committees.
As Secretary of our class, I'd be dependable-and
responsible.
Realizing the importance of getting
things done on time, I'd be conscientious about doing
so.

I feel I meet all the qualifications necessary for being an efficient and effective Secretary. For.this
reason, I'm asking for the opportunity to work for our
class. I hope you'll give me the chance by giving me
your vote.

Treasurer
Jim Roberge

dedication.
Extensive involvement with Freshman Council, GA
and several GA committees demonstrate both my experience and my commitment to student government.
I am further qualified by having a well-developed platform centered around class unity. To achieve this objective, I have developed several feasible plans including frequent social activities to promote class
spirit and a newsletter, as well as frequent surveys, to
provide a channel of communication within our class.

(no statement received)
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Ellis E. Reid
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Photo supplied late
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Production on the 1981 Election Supplement
was done by Bill Leishman '82, Jon von Zelowitz
'82, and Bill Giuffre '84. Photographs not supplied by the candidates were taken by Kevin
Osborn '82.
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Military funding has
high security value
Re: I.Ltcr tLo the editor by Chrisloph'cr Fry in Ther7i,'/; (i:ce.24). I

L~~~~~~~~

A

Hazetine

s gr1'etIly diSllmalyCd by the inorance ol' world reallities demonstrated
th |i.'.
le seemsCi to helieve that the Anlerican nmilitary exisis in order

t "exltracll
Illuch Imoney Iroml the civilians as possible." It ara/cs
tIhe
anl;ly
3olne could be so na;live as to think that "lhe honds holycCn
militarics rcstronger thlan the bond hetweenl a country's mlilitary and;
it civilianls." henise misconceptions could not be furtlher frol the
tru1.th.
1I.r l.rla states thallt "L0o
productivity can be bl;lnled o) Illilit;lrics Is
\oil .\ hAlblh is *,orsC than useless. The rcsoulrccs thallt go into Imakkin,
itprolide no hencfi't to the society." But a strong, military acts as an clfectivc dcetrrent to war. providing secur1-ity and peace of
\ill

he

ncedcd to protect our nation
f1Irom

effectively

done

in

mlilitarx'

foreign aggressors. sIs it has

two world Wars a1nd ilLIullcroLIS other

confficts.

Ill

cerctilL, Mdr. Reag., an president
w
Se have shown that we place a high

this secLur-ity.

CL:t)Il0)1iC value oll

I rx clocludes with the statement that "'MIT. alomtz xxith othecl

cixilian illStitUtionls. Could receive more of sosi
cLty
s
rso
urcs i' thosC
r,,,tMCCs vWCIrc nlot sqIluIadered by the Department ol 'Dclnsc. S200 hil-

lin :\xca mllay be enough to make everybody's tuition frce." I can t!llv'
.,!I\ that Sif$00 billion a
y is aren10ogh to) keep our socit
free.
i
t is
'1f0n'! '%cll Spent.

Tom Ianlll;cllc '84X

Myths on
military
exploded

D)on'! fi/rgel

The Tech's
Photo Contest
1-

/ .(//i/;jl/cc0/./h,/u iug( 6)tt
t)
and which saturate Mr. Fry's letter, ought to be exploded: to wit,
that expenditures for arms for the
nation's defense are somehow in-

eradicably tainted, and that the
nilitary professions are incorrigibly
barbarous
(or
"mercenary," to paraphrase Mr.
Fry's slander). Undeniably,
mindless militarism and lust for
imaginary glory in war ought to
be deplored, but that is not the issue in this country. As the people
of a free nation we have the right
and, indeed, the obligation to
take steps to see that our descendants inhabit a world in which the
values we cherish can flourish.
One of these necessary steps,
painful as it may be to our higher
moral aspirations and as expensive as it may ultimately prove, is
armiing to the teeth when the
situation demands it. It is one of
the capital ironies of history that
we'll probably never be fully sure
that all this exertion was necessary, since, it' the desired result is
achieved, the peace will never be
broken. However, I much prefer
risking such an anticlimax to
embracing Mr. Fry's dubious assertions and drifting unarmed in a
troubled world.
Todd R. Quackenbush G
I

Joining a company is like catching a train.

mind: suelyT

tlesc z,-C vaLluable benefits. 11' vwar should break oul. aI strong

First, you have to be careful not to get lost in the crowd, and second, you must be
sure the train is going in .the right direction.
Making the connection with the right employer is just as important as choosing
a career.
Take the Hazeltine express... it goes to many career places and reaches a broad
spectrum of product lines. Hazeltine is on the right track with more than 50 years
of innovative electronics.
Electrical Engineers, Computer Engineers, and Engineering Physicists, come and
.meet with our College Recruiting Representatives.

Hazeltine Corporation will be on campus: Thursday, March 12th
Let Hazeltine put you on the right track. Get off to a great career start.

-H

I

ze

H

i ne
Corp
oration
Hazeltine and the Pursuit of Excellence
Equal Opportunity Employer
Committed to Affirmative Action.

Careers for the eighties/'
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E-Systems continues
the tradition of
the world's great problem solvers.
Developing the analytical theory known by his
name, Joseph Fourier gave
the world a basic tool for
engineering analysis and
system design.
Today, E-Systems
engineers are carrying on
his tradition. They're using
Fourier's mathematical
accomplishments to solve
some of the world's toughest electronics problems

via computer-designed
circuitry.
E-Systems designs
and produces communications systems, data systems,
antenna systems, intelligence and reconnaissance
systems that are often the
first-of-a-kind in the world.
For a reprint of the
Fourier illustration and
information on career op-

portunities with E-Systems
in Texas, Florida, Indiana,
Utah or Virginia, write:
Lloyd K. Lauderdale, V.P.
Research and Engineering,
E-Systems, Corporate
Headquarters, P.O. Box
226030, Dallas, TX 75266.

_•

E-SYSTEMS
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LIVE ON A BOAT?
YES!
50' Ferro-cement crusier. low cost living
& lots of fun. Completely equipped.
S40.000 Owner - 482-0076 Boston.
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DESIGN A U.F.O.
Person to design and build a U.F.O. to
land during fireworks and laser display.
For more info. write Office of Tourism,
1213 Purchase St., New'Bedford. MA.
32740 or call 738-2833.
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FOR SALE
63 CORVETTE Split-Window Coupe.
327 cu in 4 spd., side exhaust, black/tan
iterior low mileage, excellent condition.
Call (603/ 444-5920 after 5.
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OVERSEAS JOBS
Sumneryear round. Europe, S. Amer..
AUstralia
Asia. Ail fields. $500-$1200
monthly Sightseeing. Free info. Write:
iJC. Box 52-MA5: Corona del Mar. CA
92625

Getting bored?

f y1oucan write, take photographs, cut a

Strabght Ihne or you would like to learn,
comse by The Tech office. W20-483,
Sunday. Monday, Wednesday, or Thursday night Try us, you'll like us.
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CampusWatch

U-Mass flushes
coed bathrooms

l(not reveIa

sc
an
l
estimIlltcd c'Os

W111-fla.ins hb par.rt.> zind StlUdcents h;lZS
IJhil.S

CUWsci

the UMalss almlinistra-

Theme :
"Engineering for
New England Needs"

I .C11 1).

()011C

MZ1c1r-

student remlalrl-lcd, "Most pc'pl lc'cl
the idiea
to hoiht it. 'here .Ire mlorc inilporuit~l

;11-

icl'inlitc'ly woolnl'

...

Iile

cditc:.iic,

o0l

IndliCiLM;IS

dIIlt

X,-,
1.

11

iS Sti.l-ii

mat~ter~s

COSI.S."
O LI-t~IpSol' SttlCntlS

rCpreSCentingp dori-lliit

lia\c mi-illCtn leCter, to thC SttidCn1t nclvspap;lrcr
t hiil

-I

lhCe lalllniti.Sal;lltOrS ;1rC c'm-reCnltl\

rics ising the school's ballhoolol policy. Their dccision will lfIfect a rpproxinlaclyzc cighltl
perc·reInt of' the dormllit)or ICSidC'lts.
.U' slrltll tI-oup ol'StUdCiitS l;lS lhials C ;l CtIllt;ltiO)l;ll *'nc;'lCito)ll ltlll
l.'t ;l demilonlstrattionl lalst wcek. hbt, ill gcnlcrzil rcspoilse h;1.s hceIn
lllillilllill.
"I'1iC Imedli;l SCCII 11m0rC ilntC'CStCe thzlil thC SUlRII1s." s;;liCi

;Illt

'

March 13 and 14
hosted by MIT

IcOstIli0

T1h1e: schlool hlas had cocdliCl60ioll111 11,1h1111-00s siIcC stlucdnts. \otrld to
aIvC CoCduc;llionall;llfl(oor. alboL tten vems ago. But i1tuLIh11hCrI O I`'CCcII1
tion to cill'o'rcc teChe state code.

--

New England
Society of Women Engineers
Conference

By Sarah Bingman
Coc'd!.UIitll balthroomlns ma;Ly soon bc l thin!g ol the pist zit the
Uni csis! olyMolss'hSuIcILi x (UMasis) ;at Anihorsl due lo u provision ol
the Mas.ZIILIhsctts Statl I'ltmlihill
Ctode which Imandaltes scparate hut
C(LuKl i-stroo
slsill tlblic huildingcs.
"Wc rc a public insil11io6n Ml17i so \\c harve to dcfll \ikh (Comlo11(1ncklltlt politics," comlmlctllcd UMass l)ircctor ol' KRcsidcntill
I.ilc
I)t-. Malrgcry' '.
.cnn, . L.cinn did
I)roposed rctiovz!tiolMI.
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tol 171;lilllill
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.Nlt1dienl sa
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ial \\cll'.
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"TPlcic hals hccbn no
tilllme "
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(Ij01,l

i

r OiOLiS
0t()l'
1111a;nd F -ood Sci-\'icc'S. l lall\\tc

oI'thle probhlemi

hblt i

Major activity is a competition. A hypothetical N. E. city is
faced with four probems: waste disposal, water supply, transportation, and energy. Teams will come up with solutions to
the problems, then compete with each other. Judging by
local experts in each of the fields.

Single sex balthl-oll 1s.

0C111
ol
ttlis conllv.(rVCs.N\ on Mf.

I' Il11

C)lllfZil1111t

l

l1;intin~i
ma

0 1;)1,
1le.

\

'OI11C.S Uli

ZIt UM;NSs. "We donl't milticipltc
\c'rc Iwa'dy tIO diSCLISS it."' hC C\1)};lill',1C

I>l'.sidclt, I)avid li.so

'X82

.111\

Said that he ha;d never cn-

c()unllt'lcre

a111 pr[)Obicnills \\ilh c'cdLIl';ItiC
I hinhlOnll.batroom. "'oilctii'es
iII
tIll 1p;1.s ;1 \\%)0IMI1 II;I.S I-C'LUICStCd
;111
al'llillC
h;lcbl-OO)ll ;alnd h;l. hCCil
OIC'C'O1l1lt0(klCd.-' 1iC aIddcd. /Ac'cord-iml-l'
to
iscil ;l c'OIlplclic ' ta;lisl(1),1M;_-

Contact anne Keenan for information
and registration
dl 9616

\\otild be i1'nconveCI1n. hut il' it diidc traspirc.
;
thle singlesc\ icslriction.S \ Ousldel 1
st ji-cly ci-il'Orced..'
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Red Cross to raise funds
with Swim A-Cross
By Lawrence Choi
The Amicericiin Red Cross will
hold a Swim-A-Cross atl MIT's
Alum1ni Pool, on MItrch 18. The
flund-railsing event, held nationaly bv the Red C ross at various

government, but only from contributions from the general
public, noted Verde. The largest
portion of the Cambridge
Chaipter's operating budget is
provided by local United Way

1,caf levels, mlalrks the-occasion vl

algencie.s.

the

IX81

Robert

.

.
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tist,
e and t4 y ith t/e
cret7ity l*aallofas have,
yetisyours alone.

bI

W.

I)[\Xmson '82, .ho hope to raise a
111i1lilnllln
ofl $500 in voluntary

Creativity, the Human Resourrce

donartions for the Ca'mbhridgc
C'hapt er ol' the Aimerican Red

AW8

C'ross.

T1l c
'imlblridg
Chapter
pI'deViXs extensive humianitarian

scric~cs Io, the comnmunity of'
Cambr)hrigc, i;cluding
MIT. Last
\4-mr. thev wecre involved in help-

I1ng tI1e Vic;X(l1] IrOI1 21 fires in the
OhC CiV!'. LWL.ght 326 first aid claisses, certilie'd I,110 persons in
clMs s.es. and collected

x%atcr-safll'

i

-

Come toch,

1lie MIT Swin1-A-CI-OXss
"'asorga;1n;d )by Jam1es E. McCovrmacrkk '79 atd

-

I

100th aniiiversarrv of' the

orgallliation stalrted in
C'lara Balrton.

.

11.463 pinits of' blood (40)40 froml
1s1 T). acltordinlg o Romilld
VerdC
."WCtive Direclor ol' the
Cmlllbriic~ Chalpter.
F inlalnialrl for the KRed Ciross
ac~tivities does not comlle fromi the

A hands-onexhibit of the mind.
Creativeeperimentsandartifacts, computergames and
data banks,films andtapes, unique collections that bring
to life thegenius of contemporaryAmeficansfmm diverse
f elds - each an avenue leading back to Aou.

Money lor the Swim-A-Cross
program will be raised through
pledges. on ai per-length basis, by
eighteen teamtnls. The teunls, which
hilve nol yet been deternmined, will
swimi lfor aii hour each. Each teanm
Nvill consist of not more than six
ssimimiiers, and will be fronl di frrcilt living groups. The top
monevL' ratiser will be awarded nine
galltms
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Dav son expressed the wish
that ma;t ny memlbers ol the MIT
cmi li lun ity would come and
clicer [or the svvimlnllliers.
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IN THEIR OWN HOMES IN YOUR COMMU/NITY
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Be part of the TEAM that gives the BEST CARE ...
We are the BIGGEST and the BEST Homemaker
Agency in Massachusetts. For more information
on how you can work in your own community as
many hours as you wish and EARN GOOD
MONEY...Call today.
INTERCITY HOMEMAKER SERVICE, INC.

I
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o
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A.

E

Presented by

the Chevron Family
of Companies

Aft

An equal opportunity employer

Inten/iews in your area

77.9( .}I11vrsc~r,,
l of
i-ierlL~c.
k
Bovstc~r-,
Fc.l*71ronPil3 -ars

CALL 321-6300 or 623-5210
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Brave Boys Keep

Julian Cope sez: "A day without orange juice . .. (Photo by
,
___~ayw
David Shaw)
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After strongly urging you, a few weeks
iback, to spare no effort in procuring a copy
of The Teardrop Explodes debut LP,
Kilimlanjaro, it would hardly do not to attend the concert and report back on how
the revised edition of this upwardly mobile
band is doing. Glad to report, from the
standing-room-only vantage point of the
Paradise floor (two packed shows Sunday
night) that lead singer and guiding force
Julian Cope seems to have everything still
marvelously under control.
Only the drummer, trumpet player, and
Julian himself remain from the album
lineup, but the new members have
embraced Cope's highflung romanticism
with nair. Sunday night's show brought in
almost note perfect renditions of all the
Teardrop's work. It must be difficult to be
new members of a group performing
material you had no hand in creating, a
situation which must ccount for the nearly
too literal interpretations of the material at
this recent concert. Cope's forceful, inspired singing bore much of the emotional
weight of the concert- despite his obvious
headcold - and resulted in especially Fine
versions of"Poppies in the Field," "Sleeping Gas,' and "When I Dream," their
latest US single. They'll be back in May,
hopefully in better health, for a nationwide
tour and should not be missed. [Groupie
supplement: also they're all cute up close,
too; they ate steak and eggs for breakfast
(we had to translate "over easy" and "sunnyside up'', though); they're gonna visit the
mint in D.C.; and Julian sez 70% of what
you are is what you wear. The dears.]
sheenuh I
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Budget stays constant
(coli1/illued .Jmln-1) J/1sg1e 2)

of the problem is that organizations plan an activity as they
would like it to run. not as it
would run," commented Jason
Weller '82, FinBoard member
and Technology Community Association president.
With the continued budget
freeze, FinBoard has been assisting activities in finding alternate funding sources. Some
groups have received funds fromt
the Council for the Arts, the
Independent Activities Period
Committee, and the Activities
Development Board. "We're trying to build links with other
funding agencies," said Tahil.
FinBoard has suggested that
academic-related activities seek
funding from Institute departments. In many cases, though,
' departments have either frozen
their funding or the students have

been getting a run-around,"
noted Tahil, "We have to tell
these people, 'yes, you can get
funding.' "
Fin Board's role extends
beyond financing student activites
to help student groups manage
their finances and publicize their
events. "We can offer advice to
student groups and we have very
knowledgeable people on the
board," said Tahil. Each group
funded by FinBoard has a
member from the Board assigned
to it as a liaison.
"We don't deal in money, we
deal in ideas: we just have the
money to back up our ideas," added Tahil, describing the function

"
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WORLD9S

SOPHISTICATED
AIRCRAFT 0 .0
from the Decks of the
WORLD9S MOST
SOPHISTICATED
NUC LEAR POWERED
I

~i-~i-'P~~s~

Memnbe~rs of' Fin~oard will mnet

f4SHIPS.

tomorrow at 7pm in Student
Center Rooms 40() to discuss; and
approve next year's budget and to
elect new officers and members.

natesl
136, by Friday, April 3, 1981.

The MIT Community Players
will hold auditions Wednesday,
March 11 and Thursday, March
12 in Room 39-400 for their spring production of Reunion by
David Mamet. Questions'? Call
Raffi Aroian 225-7118.

-fi~rC~~

Oe FL
SThe

Of the board.

I
Announcements

~ ~. -'pl~

IL-"~C

Anne Fausto-Sterling of Brown
University will discuss Women
and Biology: Scientific Fantasies,
Political Facts on March 12 at
4pm in the Cheney Room (3-310).

Put your
_
Engineeinng skills to work.

NAVY

The application deadline for the 2 year
Full Scholarship national competition is MAY 1st.
Several financial assistance programs are available
Stop by in 20E125 or call 32991

A.

All people who put books for

ours a-~tdl-XPO Douulr -sI-rangi-pshould come to the APO office
and clair unsold books and/or
checks.

ShuAart Associates

The l8th edition of Serials and
Journals in the MIT Libraries
(p~ublished semiannually) is now
a1vaila1ble. This microfiche listing
of' over 18,000 titles includes informaltion on holdings, dates, call
numbers and title changes, The
list is a~vailable to members of the
M IT community for $2.00; to
others the cost is $5.00. Serial~s
an Jouiartlv~ids the MlIT Librarkes
nlay be obtained fromn the Offiice
of the Assistant Director for
Public Services, x3-5655S.

_ __~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Will be on campus
Tuesday, March 17
Electronic Engineers
Analog/Digi al,
Microprocessors

The Graduate School Offce Is
seeking cooperation in identifying
,graduate student candidates for
the Goodwill Medal.
The essential qualification for
this aIwaird is ''lo recognize a conSrPICUOUSly

eIfective young teacher

echo is also a graldualte student.''

The Goodw in Medallist is a young
nian o11
r wnlail;11w h o. as a

Mechanical Enineers
Small Mechanism
Desin / Development

gra~duatec itudent-tealcher, has estalblished al p~lace of distinction in
the opinion of' his or her collealgues;, students fnd faculty.
Nomnatl~lions shoul d be
returnetd to the Office of the Detin
of the (iraldualte School, Room 3,

I
r

,

The company is dynamic, the growth opportunities are simply great.
That's the only way to describe Shusart Associates in Sunnyvale, the
phenomenal leader in Rotating Memory Systems. If you're ready to
kick off your career in this type of environment, then sign up now in
the Career Planning and Placement Center. We are proud to be an
affirmative action employer m/f.

ENMPRINT
ORDERED BY TELEPHONE
DELIVERED DIRECTLY To YOUR
HOME OR OFFICE
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
OUR 8TH YEAR WORLD WIDE

944-8060/7 OAIVP- 24 HOUR

COOPERIATIVE BOOK SERVICE

6

OF AMERICA, INTERNATIONAL
Reading. Massachusetts 01867 U.S.A
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EARN AN EASY
DOLLAR F'ill out ouir questionaire
c})(OUt MT1'I'
itt )011)

students!

(-D-I)r

7- 1()

475 Oakmead Parkway
Sunnyvale, CA 94086

12)- 2 &- 5-6pm)11

Tue-sn'clav :1/10) & Frliday 3/1:3
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Eric R. Fleming

What'I
As the winter sports season
here finally draws to a close, I
thought about a couple of articles
i sIaw in the Glohbe in December.
l'he stories I read (actually, one
was a column by Ernie Roberts)
were selections for "all-name
teams." I said to myself, "what
about an MIT opponent all-name
team?' ' So, after procuring
numerous programs from our
home events this winter, I present
the "Eric Fleming all-narnme team
for 1980-81."

W's fencing advances
0nanmi

Fain Hackney, Middlehury
Ted Virtue, Middleburr- This
school wins the prize for most
selections.
Vin Bonazzoli, Wesleyan
Junior Lewis, Curry
Russell Philpot, WPI
Hap Waters, Connecticut (College
Basketball (Women's):
Alex Tyszka, Whteaton
LDebra Good, Wheaton
Libby Light,,4nihdr.vt
Sue Axelrod. Wesleyan

1980-81, goes to MONROE
TROUT of Harvard University.
Monroe (the first syllable rhymes
with "pond"), is a 6-8 freshman
from New Canaan, Ct. who has
made several all-name teams in
the area. Congrats, Monroe!
This winter's selections are
good ones. Tune in next winter
for more and even better names.
-

By Lynn Muradian
The MIT women's fencing team fought a tough battle Sunday in the
New England Women's Intercollegiate Fencing Association Chanipionships. After the 12-team competition, an unexpected three-way tic
for first place resulted between Harvard, MIT, and Brandeis. Each
team had won 33 bouts so the final rankings were determined by
counting touches. By this method, Harvard edged out MIT and MIT
beat Brandeis. MIT had topped Harvard 3-1 during the competition.
Nancy Robinson '81 qualified for the individual competitions.
Robinson maintained exceptional performances all day to capture first
place in the NEWIFA Individual Championships.
Other team members were Amnelia Pllillips '81, Ya-Pei Chang '8X3,
and Paige Kolze '83. The top two teams, Harvard and MIT, will continue on to the Regional Championships next weekend in New York.

-i
5

Most l)escriptive Name: Steve
Mini of SIonehill, who stands all
of 5-, ;and weighs 128 pounds.
All-Rhyming Team: Dan Trant,
Vin Flynn, Larry Gary (a11l from
(Cark),and Gene Polyne of N. Y.
Polh.
"Greatest Last Name in the
World" - Don Fleming, who
recently became Harvard's alltime leading basketball scorer (I
said it was a good name).
"Greatest First and Last Name in
the World" - Eric Flemring (who

Hockey:

C.J. Sweet, Plymwouthl

Statie

Scott Love, C7lart
Zach Karas, ('on/necticutI Coll(ege
Track:
Somlerville Parker, WilliLams
Bob F'oote, Be/'lev
'v- an examlple
ol the nname fitting the sport.
Swimming:
iv
Wade Mathis, Bo.sol/tUniersir
another well-chosen name.
Larry Countryman, Hcawrlvl
Basketball (Men's):
Bill Ewing, Tuis.v- any relation
to Pat' Bill's 'rom Cambridge!
I'Paul Boss,
llThomal.v
Carl Rapp, 7'rinlilj
Lauri Rahnason, Midlleburyi,

_-IV
I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
PER WEEK
FREE MILAGE

el se?). ,4ssump
tption
:,

*, :,*

i

!-ct National help you get your vacation on
the road; * ith this special1 low rate. The
mileag e is i'rcc-- you just pay for the gas and
ret-lri the ca;r to the originalll renting,city. The

*

Finally, the selection for 'the
best name of the winter season,

rateCapplies to this ('hce

Chevctte or similar

si/c car. is 1non-discountable, and subject to

Squash looks to '82

at
chanoe without notice. You nlust be ;least
credit card or ad1X !caT-s old with I IMl'j0)r

Rent a car like this Chevrolet Chevette or similar size car.
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IM Track Results
Here are the winners and final team standings for the IM track
meet held last Saturday:
Men:
Shot Put-- Hammond BSU, 38-0
Long Jump-- Udofia BSU, 21-6
High Jump - Gelish NVew House, 6-0
1500 meters - Bratt EPS, 4:16.0
400 meters-- Joseph BSU 53.4
55 meter hurdles-- Glascow Theta Xi, 7.9
55 meter dash - Allen BSU, 6.7
800 meters - Benfer 7Theta Xi 2:04.1
200 meters-- Valentine BSU, 24.1
3000 meters - Bratt EPS, 9:13.0
1600 meter relay-- BSU, 3:45.0

_

BSU
Baker
Chi Phi
EPS
Chelates

53
23
23
17
14

SAE
New House
ADP
KT
BTP

/ Gilbane Building Company, one of the nations
leading construction management and
J f'J

general contracting firms will have a

Men's Team Standings:
12
8
6
5
2

Women's results:
Long Jump--Valentine WILG.
14-9
High Jump-- Honkanen UWILG, 4-9
1500 meters- Sutton McCormick, 5:22.0
400 meters-- Sutton McCormtick. 1:09.2
55 meter hurdles-- Chiang McCormick.
9.5
55 meter dash- Gibson BSU. 8.1
200 meters - Washington BSCI,', 29.4
1600 meter relay-- Baker, 5:05.0

representative on campus to tell you about
X,~/~ ~~
~\~exciting construction career opportunities.
J vOur recruiter will be at the College Placement
~--'JIL..~
Office to speak with Construction Manage~f/ -,-~'i/' ~
~"",
_~.
ment, Construction Engineering Technology and Civil
Engineering degreed candidates.
-7
We offer to those who qualify a two(2) year College Graduate
Management Training Program. Initial assignments will involve 1 year at
one of our nationwide construction sites. This assignment will include a
diverse range of heavy commercial, industrial and institutional exposure.
The second year of our training program will take
you to one of our Regional Offices for further
development in construction management concepts
On-campus interviews uwill be held
If you are unable to meet with our recruiter at this
time, please send your resume or letter of interest
to: Mr. Phil Moran, Gilbane Building Company.
Corporate Offices, Personnel Department, 7
Jackson Walkway, Providence, RI 02940.
To arrange an interview; appointment,

MARCH 16

contact your placement officer NOW!

Women's Team Standings:
BSU
W'I LG
McCormick

38
35
31

Baker
EPS

J

/i

BUILDIN,

20
6
-

COMPANY

Providence - New York - Washington - Clevelarnd
Houston - Chicago
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F/H
---
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